Employment Opportunity

Air Evac Lifeteam: Safety Specialist, O'Fallon, MO

Job Description
Utilizes aviation experience to review aviation aspects of the company regarding operational safety on a continuing basis. Provides observations of company policy and procedures that lead to changes and mitigations reducing the occurrence of threats to life/limb or property while promoting awareness of risk to both management and staff. Promotes and aids in the maintenance of a culture of safety through thoughtful participation in the AEL Safety Management System which encompasses all aspects of safety and accident/injury prevention throughout the company. Provide continuing surveillance of the Aircrew/Medical Crew/Aircraft Interface with particular regard to negative trends, drift, and non-standard practices.

Job Requirements

A. Work Area Audits
   • Employs AEL audit tools to measure policy, safety and regulatory compliance
   • Conducts audits of all work areas as directed
   • Documents audit findings in a timely manner
   • Monitors audit feedback to ensure that discrepancies are resolved

B. Trend Analysis
   • Supports entry of relevant incident data into trend analysis database
   • Monitors data for indications of unsafe trends or incidents

C. Employee Education
   • Develops current safety presentations as directed
   • Conducts training for new and current employees as required
   • Facilitates distribution of safety training topics and materials as directed

D. Accident/incident investigation
   • May be required to travel to and collect pertinent statements, evidence and information important to the analysis of accident or incident
   • Assists in preparation of investigative reports and presentations
Qualifications

Experience:

• Experience with on-demand helicopter operations with related aviation, air medical and clinical safety programs preferred.
• Experience as rotor wing pilot, preferred.
• Must have current and valid drivers’ license.

Education:

• Two-year associate’s degree, or equivalent experience.

Skills:

• Knowledge of OSHA, HAZMAT, EPA and FAA regulations

To Apply Contact:

Apply online at https://lifeteam.net. Under Career Center>Open Positions>Search - Safety Specialist